M[itochondrial]{.smallcaps}function depends on the import of hundreds of different proteins synthesized in the cytosol. Protein import is a multistep pathway which includes the binding of precursor proteins to surface receptors, translocation of the precursor across one or both mitochondrial membranes, and folding and assembly of the imported protein inside the mitochondrion (for review see [@B66]; [@B70]; [@B39]; [@B60]). Most precursor proteins carry amino-terminal targeting signals, called presequences (Hurt et al., 1984, *a*, *b*, 1985; [@B34]; [@B86]), and are imported into mitochondria via import complexes located in both the outer and the inner membrane (IM)^1^. The mitochondrial outer membrane of *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* contains at least four proteins, Tom70p, Tom37p, Tom22p, and Tom20p ([@B29]; [@B31]; [@B81]; [@B54]; [@B63]; [@B25]; [@B32]), which have been proposed to recognize the targeting signal carried on imported mitochondrial proteins. These four receptors interact with at least six other polypeptides, and together comprise the TOM complex, which facilitate the movement of proteins across the outer membrane ([@B43]; [@B79]).

In the IM, a TIM complex mediates the translocation of proteins into the matrix. The TIM complex consists of at least two integral IM proteins, Tim23p and Tim17p, which have been proposed to form part of a protein-translocating channel ([@B14]; [@B20]; [@B52]; [@B67]). Tim23p, a 23-kD protein, was first identified as a temperature-sensitive mutant defective in the import of several different matrix- localized precursor proteins ([@B20]). *TIM17* was identified as a multi-copy suppressor of the *tim23* mutant, and was shown to encode a 17-kD protein homologous to the carboxyl-terminal domain of Tim23p ([@B67]). The essential Tim23p and Tim17 proteins cooperate with Tim44p, located on the inside of the IM ([@B71]; [@B64]), and mt-Hsp70, a matrix-localized member of the 70-kD heat shock family ([@B41]; [@B71]; [@B64]). Tim44p and mt-Hsp70 are proposed to pull the imported precursor protein through the IM translocation channel into the matrix ([@B44]; [@B64]; [@B73]; [@B85], [@B84]; [@B7]).

Tim23p, Tim17p, Tim44p, and mt-Hsp70 appear to form functional complexes in the IM. Tim23p and Tim17p cofractionate after detergent solubilization of the mitochondria ([@B6]; [@B7]; [@B68]). Both proteins can also be chemically cross-linked to each other in intact mitochondria ([@B6]; [@B7]; [@B68]). When a precursor destined for the matrix was arrested in transit across the IM, a large complex containing Tim44p, Tim23p, Tim17p, and mt-Hsp70 (and presumably other proteins) coimmunoprecipitated with the precursor ([@B6]). It has recently been shown that Tim23p may exist in two subcomplexes, one complex consisting of Tim23p, Tim44p, and mt-Hsp70, and another complex with Tim23p, Tim17p, and mt-Hsp70 ([@B10]). The function of the two subcomplexes in import is not known.

Recently, an essential IM protein, Tim22p, homologous to both Tim23p and Tim17p, has been identified ([@B78]). Tim22p is not required for the import of matrix-localized proteins, but Tim22p appears to be essential for the correct insertion of two membrane proteins, Aac1p, the ATP/ADP carrier, and PiC, the phosphate carrier, into the IM. Whether Tim22p is required for the import of other membrane proteins besides carrier proteins is not known. Tim22p is proposed to be in a separate complex from Tim23p and Tim17p in the IM, but other members of this new complex have not been identified. We have identified a new protein, Tim54p, which is essential for the IM insertion of the Aac1 carrier and Tim23 import proteins. Tim54p is not required for the translocation of precursors across the IM into the matrix. We find that Tim54p physically interacts with Tim22p, and forms an import complex in the IM separate from the Tim23p--Tim17p import machinery. Our results indicate that there are two import pathways in the IM. One pathway uses Tim23p and Tim17p in the translocation of precursors across the IM, and the other requires Tim54p and Tim22p for the insertion of proteins into the IM. Because Tim54p and Tim22p are both essential for yeast cell viability, we suggest that the Tim54p--Tim22p complex plays a key role in the insertion of many, if not all, proteins into the IM.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Strains and Relevant Genotypes
------------------------------

*MATa gal4 cyh2 trp1-901 leu2-3 leu2-112 URA3*::*GAL1*::*lacZ LYS2*:: *GAL1*::*HIS3* strain Y190 ([@B4]), *MATa*/*MATα leu2-Δ1*/ *leu2-Δ1* strain YPH501 ([@B77]), *MATa*/*MATα ura3-52*/*ura3-52 trp1-Δ1*/*trp1-Δ1* strain YPH857/858 and *MATa ura3-53 trp1**-Δ**1* strain YPH857 ([@B80]), *MATa*/*MATα trp1-Δ63*/*trp1-Δ63 his3-Δ200*/*his3-Δ200* strain FY833/834 and *MATa trp1**-Δ**63 his3-Δ200* strain FY833 ([@B87]), *MATa tim23-1 ura3-52* strain 574 ([@B67]), *MATα TIM23* strain 55 and *MATα tim23-1* strain 201 ([@B20]), *MATa tim23*::*URA3 leu2* strain 474 ([@B20]), and *MATa tim17*::*TRP1 leu2* strain 463 ([@B67]) have been described. *MATa*/*MATα ade2*/*ade2 ade3*/*ade3 trp1*/*TRP1 ura3*/*ura3 leu2*/*leu2* strain 534 was constructed by crossing strains 4795-202 and 4795-408 (gifts from D. Koshland, Carnegie Institute of Washington, Baltimore, MD). Yeast transformations were performed as described (Schiestl and Geitz, 1989). Standard yeast media and genetic techniques ([@B65]) were used.

Isolation of TIM54 and TIM22
----------------------------

Tim54p was identified as a potential interactor with the Mmm1 protein ([@B12]) using the two-hybrid screen ([@B23]; [@B4]). pOK52, a *TRP1* plasmid which expresses amino acids 123--426 of Mmm1p fused to the Gal4 DNA-binding domain, was constructed by inserting a 2.6-kbp NheI--NcoI *MMM1*--containing fragment from pSB75 into the NheI--NcoI sites of pAS1-CYH2 ([@B4]). pOK52 was transformed into yeast strain Y190 along with a library of yeast cDNAs fused to the Gal4 activation domain carried on the *LEU2* plasmid pACT ([@B4]). Y190 carries both the *Escherichia coli* lacZ and the yeast *HIS3* genes under the control of the *GAL1* promoter region ([@B4]). 10^6^ transformants were plated onto medium containing 50mM 3-amino-triazole (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) to select for *HIS3* expression, and ∼10,000 colonies were subsequently screened for β-galactosidase activity. 10 His^+^, β-gal^+^ colonies were identified and the plasmid from one transformant (pACT-15) was shown to specifically interact with pOK52. For example, pACT-15 did not interact with other proteins fused to the Gal4 DNA-binding domain, such as p53, yeast Snf1, and rat lamin. pACT-15 contained a cDNA of 750 bp, which was excised with BglII and subcloned into the BamHI site of Bluescript SK II+ (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) to form pOK49.

The yeast DNA insert in pOK49 was sequenced completely and shown to encode the carboxyl-terminal region of a novel protein. Database analysis using the BLAST program ([@B1]) showed the open reading frame was located upstream of the *PEP8* gene ([@B3]). Plasmid p7171, which carries a 7-kbp SpeI fragment in pRS316 (a gift from E. Jones, Carnegie Mellon University, Pittsburg, PA), was used to isolate a 3.1-kbp ClaI fragment, which was blunt-end ligated into the EcoRV site of Bluescript SK II+, forming pOK21A. Complete DNA sequencing of the insert in pOK21A (and subclones from the insert) identified an open reading frame encoding a 54-kD protein.

We identified the *TIM22* gene as an open reading frame (YDL217C) on chromosome IV ([@B38]) encoding a protein homologous to Tim23p and Tim17p. *TIM22* was isolated by PCR-amplifying a 1.4-kbp fragment from yeast genomic DNA using oligonucleotide No. 178 (5′-GATCGAGCTCGTTACAGAGAAATGTC-3′) and oligonucleotide No. 180 (5′-CAGTCTCTAACGCCTCG-3′). The PCR fragment was digested with EcoRI and inserted into the EcoRI site of either the *CEN6-URA3* plasmid, pRS316 ([@B77]), or the 2μ-*URA3* plasmid, pRS426 ([@B77]), forming pJH201 and pJH202, respectively.

Disruption of the TIM54 and TIM22 Genes
---------------------------------------

Two different disruptions of the *TIM54* open reading frame were constructed. First, *tim54*::*URA3* was produced by digesting pOK49 with StyI, which removes nucleotides 1156--1409 from the *TIM54* open reading frame, and the DNA ends were filled in with DNA polymerase. A 1.1-kbp SmaI fragment containing the *URA3* gene was isolated from plasmid pSM32 (a gift from S. Michaelis, Johns Hopkins School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD) and blunt-end ligated into the StyI-cut pOK49 vector to form pOK3. For gene disruptions in yeast, a 1.5-kbp XhoI fragment containing *tim54*::*URA3* was isolated from pOK3 and transformed into *ura3*/*ura3* diploid strain YPH857/858. Southern analysis of this diploid confirmed that one of the two copies of *TIM54* had been replaced by *tim54*::*URA3.*

A second *TIM54* disruption was constructed by inserting the *LEU2* gene into the NcoI site located at position 230 in the *TIM54* open reading frame. pOK21A, which carries a *TIM54* on a 3.1-kbp ClaI fragment blunt-end ligated into the EcoRV site of Bluescript SK II^+^ (Stratagene), was digested with NcoI and the ends filled-in with DNA polymerase. A 2.2-kbp XhoI--SalI fragment carrying the *LEU2* gene was inserted into NcoI-cut pOK21A, forming pOK28. *tim54*::*LEU2*, carried on a 4.4-kbp NotI--HindIII fragment, was isolated from pOK28 and used to replace one of two copies of *TIM54* in *MATa*/*MATα leu2*/*leu2* diploid strains YPH501 and 534.

A complete disruption of the *TIM22* open reading frame was constructed as described ([@B50]). A DNA fragment was amplified from pRS304 ([@B77]) using oligonucleotides No. 181 (5′-TAAGATCAAGAAATTGTGATTTTAAATACTTTATACGAAGCTGTGCGGTATTTCACACCG-3′) and No. 182 (5′-AAATATAAAACATTCATCGTTCGTCGAAATTGGCTATTCAAGATTGTA-CTGAGAGTGCAC-3′) using the PCR ([@B69]). This DNA fragment contained 40 bp of *TIM22* 5′ untranslated sequences joined to one end of the *TRP1* gene and 40 bp of *TIM22* 3′ untranslated sequences joined to the other end of *TRP1.* Homologous recombination between the PCR product and the yeast chromosome produces a precise replacement of the *TIM22* ORF by *TRP1.* The PCR product was transformed into *trp1*/ *trp1* diploid strain FY833/834, and Trp^+^ transformants were selected. In one transformant (strain 777), one of the two copies of the *TIM22* open reading frame was shown to be replaced by *TRP1.* Meiotic analysis of transformed diploids yielded only two viable spores in each tetrad. Similar to the *TIM54* disruptions, *tim22*::*TRP1* spores germinated and underwent six to eight cell divisions before arresting in their growth as unbudded cells.

Construction of HA Epitope-tagged Versions of Tim54p and Tim22p
---------------------------------------------------------------

pOK100, which contains a unique NotI site immediately preceding the termination codon of *TIM54*, was constructed as follows. Using pOK49, oligonucleotide No. 123 (5′-CTTGCGGCCGCCAATATCTGATTCTGGCTC-3′), and oligonucleotide No. 98 (5′-AACAGCTATGACCATG-3′), we isolated a 530-bp DNA fragment using PCR, and digested the fragment with XhoI and NotI. A 954-bp NotI--BamHI fragment containing a unique NotI site preceding the *TIM23* termination codon and the 3′- untranslated region of *TIM23* was isolated from pJE7 ([@B20]). Both fragments were inserted into BamHI--SalI digested pUC18 ([@B89]) to form pOK100. pOK101, which encodes Tim54p with the hemagglutinin (HA) epitope at its carboxyl terminus, was constructed by inserting a 114-bp NotI fragment containing three tandem copies of the HA epitope ([@B22]; [@B83]; a gift from B. Futcher, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor, NY) into pOK100. Because pOK101 lacks complete *TIM54* sequences, we reconstituted *TIM54* by integration into the yeast chromosome. A 3.6-kbp PvuI fragment from pOK101, carrying the *TIM54--HA* fusion, was inserted into the *URA3* integrating vector pRS306 ([@B77]) to form pOK102. pOK102 was transformed into *ura3*/ *ura3* diploid strain YPH857/858, and we targeted the integration to the chromosomal *TIM54* gene by digesting pOK102 with HpaI. Stable Ura^+^ transformants were isolated and shown to express *Tim54--HA.* Integration of the *TIM54--HA* construct at the chromosomal *TIM54* gene was confirmed by Southern analysis. Isolation of meiotic products from sporulated diploid transformants yielded haploid cells containing the integrated *TIM54--HA*, which grew on both glucose and glycerol-containing medium at 23°, 30°, and 37°C. Because integration of the pOK102 plasmid inactivates the chromosomal copy of the essential *TIM54* gene, our results indicate that the Tim54--HA fusion protein is fully functional.

pJH301, a *LEU2* plasmid that carries the full-length *TIM54--HA* gene, was constructed as follows. First, a 1.5-kbp EcoRI fragment carrying the carboxyl-terminal region of Tim54p fused to HA was isolated from pOK102 and inserted into EcoRI-digested pOK21B. pOK21B carries the full-length *TIM54* gene on a 3.1-kbp ClaI fragment blunt-end ligated into the EcoRV site of Bluescript SK II (Stratagene). Replacement of the 1.66-kbp EcoRI fragment of pOK21B with the fragment from pOK102 generated pOK48, which carries *TIM54--HA* with 376 bp of upstream sequences. pJH301 was constructed by inserting a PvuII fragment containing *TIM54--HA* from pOK48 into PvuII-digested pRS315 ([@B77]).

An HA epitope-tagged version of Tim22p was constructed as follows. First, a NotI site was inserted proximal to the *TIM22* stop codon by PCR-amplifying a 1.1-kbp fragment from genomic yeast DNA using oligonucleotide No. 178 (5′-GATCGAGCTCGTTACAGAGAAATGTC-3′) and oligonucleotide No. 179 (5′-GGAATTCCGCGGCCGCATTCTTTAAAATCGTTTTG-3′). This fragment was digested with SacI and NotI and inserted into SacI--NotI digested pJE7 ([@B20]) creating pJH101. pJH101 thus carries the *TIM22* gene with 505 bp of its upstream sequences, a unique *NotI* site preceding the *TIM22* stop codon, and 940 bp of 3′ untranslated sequences from the *TIM23* gene. pJH102, which encodes Tim22p with the HA epitope at its carboxyl terminus (Tim22--HA), was constructed by inserting a 114-bp NotI fragment containing three tandem copies of the HA epitope ([@B22]) into the NotI site of pJH101. The Tim22-HA protein expressed from pJH102 provides Tim22p function, as it complements the *tim22*::*TRP1* disruption.

Indirect Immunofluorescence
---------------------------

pOK27, which expresses Tim54--HA from the *GAL1* promoter was constructed as follows. First, *TIM54* was PCR-amplified using oligonucleotide No. 134 (5′-CGCCTCGAGGGCAAAGACATCATACC-3′), oligonucleotide No. 99 (5′-AATACGACTCACTATAG-3′) and pOK21A. The PCR product was digested with XhoI and PstI and inserted into XhoI-- PstI-cut pRS314GU ([@B56]), forming pOK25. An EcoRI fragment containing *TIM54--HA* was isolated from pOK102, and inserted into EcoRI-cut pOK25, forming pOK27. *trp1* strain FY833 was transformed with pOK27, and cells were grown to an OD~600~ of 0.7 in synthetic medium containing 2% galactose. Cells fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde were converted to spheroplasts, attached to glass cover slips, and permeabilized as described ([@B28]). Samples were incubated with undiluted culture supernatant from 12CA5 cells followed by a 1:250 dilution of antiserum to the β subunit of the F~1~-ATPase. A 1:250 dilution of secondary antibodies (Texas red-conjugated goat anti--rabbit IgG and fluorescein-linked goat anti--mouse IgG; Molecular Probes, Inc., Eugene, OR) were then added. Samples were observed using a Zeiss Axiovert microscope with a 100× objective. Fluorescense and differential interference contrast (DIC) images were captured with a Photometrics PXL CCD camera using IP Lab software (Signal Analytics Co., Vienna, VA).

Subcellular and Submitochondrial Fractionation
----------------------------------------------

Yeast cells were grown to OD~600~ of approximately two in either YPD medium ([@B65]) supplemented with 2% lactate, or with synthetic complete medium containing 2% galactose and supplemented with the appropriate amino acids. Cells were converted to spheroplasts, homogenized, and separated into mitochondrial pellet and a postmitochondrial supernatant by centrifugation at 9,600 *g* for 10 min as described ([@B13]). Preparation of mitochondrial membrane vesicles, and the separation of outer membrane and IM by sucrose step-gradients were as described ([@B20]). To test whether Tim54p was an integral membrane protein, we added 0.1 M sodium carbonate, pH 11, 1.5 M sodium chloride, or 7 M urea to mitochondrial membrane vesicles, and separated the membrane fraction from the supernatant by centrifugation at 40 psi in a Beckmann airfuge for 30 min. For analysis, sample buffer (125 mM tris\[hydroxymethyl\]aminomethane-HCl, pH 6.8, 2% SDS, 20% glycerol) containing 4% β-mercaptoethanol was added to proteins, the proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE ([@B47]; [@B27]), and then transferred ([@B27]) to Immobilon filters (Millipore Corp., Waters Chromatography, Milford, MA). HA fusion proteins were identified by incubation of filters with a 1:10,000 dilution of mouse ascites fluid prepared using 12CA5 cells ([@B57]; BAbCO, Berkeley, CA). Marker proteins were identified by incubation with antisera to the following proteins: the β subunit of the F~1~-ATPase (a gift from M. Yaffe, University of California, San Diego, CA), subunit IV of cytochrome oxidase ([@B40]), hexokinase (a gift from M. Yaffe), and OM45p ([@B88]). Immune complexes were visualized using HRP-conjugated secondary antibody (Amersham Corp., Arlington Heights, IL) followed by chemiluminescence (SuperSignal; Pierce, Rockford, IL). We quantified immune blots using the ImageQuant Software (Molecular Dynamics Inc., Sunnyvale, CA).

Isolation of the Temperature-sensitive Tim54-1 Mutant
-----------------------------------------------------

*tim54-1* was produced by mutagenesis of the cloned *TIM54* gene. pOK22, which carries *TIM54* gene on a 3.1-kbp ClaI fragment blunt-end ligated into the EcoRV site of the *TRP1-CHY2*--containing plasmid, pKS1 was passed through bacterial mutator strain XL1-RED (Stratagene) according to manufacturer\'s instructions. Mutagenized pOK22 was transformed into *ade2 ade3 trp1 ura3 leu2 tim54*::*LEU2* strain 551, which also carries the *TIM54-ADE3-URA3* plasmid, pOK32. *tim54* mutations carried on pOK22 were identified by a plasmid-shuffle scheme ([@B76]). Specifically, if the *TIM54* gene carried on pOK22 was defective, then transformants were unable to lose the *TIM54-ADE3-URA3* pOK32 plasmid (and the *ade2 ADE3* cells accumulated a red pigment). If *TIM54* on pOK22 is functional, then transformants could lose the pOK32 plasmid (and the *ade2 ade3* cells remained white). From 37,400 total transformants, 175 completely red colonies were identified as unable to lose the pOK32 plasmid at 34°C. One transformant was found to be temperature sensitive for *TIM54* activity: pOK32 could be lost at 24°C, but not at 34°C. The majority of the other transformants were defective in *TIM54* at both temperatures. Plasmid DNA (called pOK24) was isolated from this colony and shown to confer temperature-sensitive growth when reintroduced into strain 551. Subcloning experiments showed that the mutation was located in the *TIM54* gene. *MATa trp1 tim54-1* strain 809, which carries a chromosomal version of *tim54-1*, was constructed as follows. *trp1 tim54*:: *URA3* strain 835, carrying plasmid pOK24, was patched onto medium containing 5-fluoro-orotic acid ([@B9]) to select for cells in which the chromosomal *tim54*::*URA3* gene was replaced with the plasmid-borne *tim54-1* sequences by homologous recombination.

pOK32 was constructed by inserting *TIM54* carried on a 3.5-kbp PvuII fragment isolated from pOK21A into the 2μ-URA3 plasmid pRS426 ([@B77]), forming pOK30. Subsequently, the *ADE3* gene was isolated as a 4.8-kbp BamHI--SalI fragment from pDK255 (a gift from D. Koshland) and inserted into BamHI--SalI-cut pOK30 to form pOK32. Yeast strain 551 was constructed as follows. First, a disruption of *TIM54* in diploid strain 534 was produced by transformation with a 4.4-kbp NotI--HindIII fragment carrying *tim54*::*LEU2* from pOK28. A diploid carrying one copy of *tim54*::*LEU2* was transformed with pOK32, sporulated, and *MATa tim54*::*LEU2* strain 551 was identified among the meiotic progeny.

Imports into Isolated Mitochondria
----------------------------------

Mitochondria were isolated from yeast strains as described ([@B13]), except that SEH buffer (250 mM sucrose, 1 mM EDTA, 20 mM Hepes-KOH, pH 7.4) was sometimes used in place of breaking buffer, and temperature-sensitive strains were grown at 24°C. For import reactions, mitochondria were suspended in import buffer ([@B71]) to a final concentration of 1-mg/ml protein. 80--200-μg mitochondria were used, and 10--15 μl of lysate containing the radiolabeled protein was added to each reaction. Imports were stopped by transferring tubes to ice and adding valinomycin (Sigma Chemical Co.) to a final concentration of 40 μM. Indicated reactions were treated with proteinase K (Sigma Chemical Co.) on ice for 30 min, followed by the addition of 1 mM PMSF (Sigma Chemical Co.). The outer membrane of mitochondria were disrupted to form mitoplasts by resuspending mitochondrial pellets in 20 mM Hepes-KOH, pH 7.4, followed by incubation at 0°C for 20 min. After all manipulations, mitochondria and mitoplasts were pelleted by centrifugation at 12,500 *g* for 10 min, resuspended in 1× sample buffer containing 4% β-mercaptoethanol, and analyzed by SDS-PAGE. Radiolabeled proteins were detected by fluorography ([@B11]) or by using a phosphorimager (Molecular Dynamics, Inc.). To quantitate data, we used the Molecular Dynamics ImageQuant Software.

For transcription/translations, pSP6-TIM23 plasmid pJE29 was constructed by inserting the 1.7-kbp HpaI--BamHI fragment containing *TIM23* from pJE2 ([@B20]) into SmaI--BamHI-digested pSP65 (Promega Corp., Madison, WI). pSP6-AAC1 was constructed by inserting the HindIII--BamHI fragment containing *AAC1* from pT7-AAC1 (a gift from M. Douglas, Sigma Biotech, St. Louis, MO) into the HindIII--BamHI sites of pSP64 (Promega Corp.). pSP6-COX4 was obtained from D. Allison (University of Washington, Seattle, WA), and pGEM-Su9-DHFR, which expresses a fusion protein between residues 1--69 of *Neurospora crassa* ATPase subunit 9 and mouse dihydrofolate reductase ([@B61]), was obtained from F.-U. Hartl (Max-Planck Institute, Munich, Germany). We produced radiolabeled proteins from the SP6-containing plasmids using 1.5-mCi/ml \[^35^S\]methionine (1,000 Ci/ mmol; Amersham Corp.) in a coupled transcription/translation system (SP6 TNT™ System, Promega Biotech, Madison, WI) according to manufacturer\'s instructions.

Immune Precipitations from Detergent-solubilized Mitochondria
-------------------------------------------------------------

Mitochondria were isolated from strain 494 that expresses Tim54--HA from the integrated pOK102 construct, *tim22*::*TRP1* strain 800 carrying *TIM22-HA* plasmid pJH102, or from wild-type strain D273-10b ([@B75]) as described above. For immune precipitations, mitochondria were solubilized as described ([@B6]). Briefly, we added 0.5 ml solubilization buffer (0.5% digitonin, 50 mM NaCl, 30 mM Hepes-KOH, pH 7.4, 1 mM PMSF), 1 μg/ml aprotinin (CalBiochem Corp., La Jolla, CA), 1 μg/ml leupeptin (CalBiochem Corp.), 1 μg/ml chymostatin (Sigma Chemical Co.), 1 μg/ml antipain (Sigma Chemical Co.), 1 μg/ml pepstatin A (Sigma Chemical Co.) to 500 μg mitochondria, and incubated the suspension at 4°C with gentle agitation for 10 min. After centrifugation at 12,500 *g* for 10 min, we added 100 μl of a 1:1 slurry of anti--HA-protein A--Sepharose beads in solubilization buffer to a 1-ml aliquot of the supernatant. Samples were incubated at 4°C with gentle agitation at least 5 h. HA-protein A--Sepharose was prepared using IgG from 12CA5 cells ([@B57]) and an ImmunoPure^TM^ IgG orientation kit (Pierce) according to manufacturer\'s instructions. Alternatively, 20 μl of antiserum against Tim23p ([@B20]) was added to the supernatant, followed by 150 μl of a 1:1 slurry of protein A--Sepharose beads (Sigma Chemical Co.). Beads were collected by centrifugation. We added 160 μl of 4× sample buffer to each supernatant and heated the supernatants at 65°C for 5 min. Pellets containing the protein A--Sepharose were washed four times with 1.0-ml solubilization buffer, and the bound proteins were eluted by two sequential extractions with 80 μl of 1× sample buffer. 500 μl of solubilization buffer was added to the pellet samples followed by heating at 65°C for 5 min. After separation by SDS-PAGE, proteins were immune blotted with antibodies to the HA epitope, or with antiserum to Aac1p (a gift from M. Douglas), mt-Hsp70 (a gift from M. Cumsky, University of California, Irvine, CA), Tim44p (a gift from G. Schatz, Biocenter, Basel, Switzerland), Tim54p, Tim22p, Tim23p, or Tim17p ([@B68]).

Miscellaneous
-------------

To raise antiserum to Tim54p, a BglII fragment encoding the carboxyl-terminal region of Tim54p from pACT-15 was inserted into BamHI-cut pGEX-3X (Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology Inc., Piscataway, NJ). The GST--Tim54p fusion protein was expressed in bacteria and crude protein homogenates were isolated as per manufacturer\'s instructions. Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE, stained with Coomassie blue R-250, and the bands containing the fusion protein were excised. Gel slices were frozen in liquid nitrogen, ground in a mortar and pestle, and lyophilized. To raise antiserum to Tim22p, a peptide based on the carboxyl-terminal region of Tim22p (CDGRPPQNDFKE; The Protein/Peptide/DNA Facility, Johns Hopkins School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD) was coupled to keyhole limpet hemocyanin (Sigma Chemical Co.) using *m*-maleimidobenzoic acid-*N*-hydroxy-succinimide (Pierce) as the crosslinking agent ([@B18]). Injection of antigens into rabbits and collection of antiserum were performed by Covance, Inc. (Denver, PA). pTB1 and pTB2, multi-copy plasmids which carry *TIM17* and *TIM23*, respectively, were isolated from 2μ-*URA3* genomic library (a gift from P. Hieter) by Southern hybridization.

Results
=======

TIM54 Encodes a Novel 54-kD Protein that Potentially Interacts with Mmm1p
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mmm1p is a mitochondrial outer membrane protein required for the maintenance of mitochondrial morphology ([@B12]). When Mmm1p function is lost, such as in the temperature-sensitive *mmm1* mutant, the normal elongated mitochondria collapse into large, spherical organelles. We found that the Mmm1 protein resides in the mitochondrial outer membrane, but its role in mediating mitochondrial shape is unknown. To further investigate Mmm1p function, we identified potential Mmm1p-interacting proteins using the yeast two-hybrid screen ([@B23]; [@B4]). In particular, we fused the bulk of the Mmm1 protein, residues 123--426, to the DNA-binding domain of the yeast Gal4p transcriptional activator. This plasmid construct was cotransformed into Y190 yeast cells along with a cDNA library containing random fusions of yeast genes to the Gal4 activation domain ([@B4]). Y190 cells contain both the yeast *HIS3* gene and the *E.coli* lacZ gene under the control of Gal4 ([@B4]). cDNAs that encode Mmm1p-interacting proteins (and therefore bring the activation and DNA-binding domains of Gal4 together) were identified as His^+^ lacZ^+^ transformants. From 10 ^6^ transformants, we isolated 10 potential Mmm1p-interactors. To determine if the interaction with Mmm1p was specific in any of the cotransformants, we tested each of the 10 plasmids carrying cDNA--Gal4 activation domain fusions for their interaction with other proteins besides Mmm1p (p53, lamin, yeast Snf1) fused to the Gal4-DNA binding domain. One plasmid, pACT-15, contained a yeast cDNA-activation domain fusion that interacted specifically with Mmm1p.

DNA sequencing showed that pACT-15 contained a cDNA encoding the carboxyl-terminal 141 amino acids of a novel protein. Complete sequencing of genomic DNA revealed an open reading frame of 1,437 bp, which encodes a protein of 54.2 kD. Subsequent to our work, the yeast genome project revealed that the *TIM54* gene is located on chromosome X, and corresponds to the YJLO54w open reading frame ([@B24]). As described below, we found that the encoded protein is located in the mitochondrial IM and plays a pivotal role in protein import. We have named the new gene *TIM54* and the protein Tim54p, consistent with the new nomenclature ([@B59]). Comparison of *TIM54* to DNA and protein sequences in available databases revealed a potential cognate in *Candida albicans*, but no other significant homologies. An internal region of Tim54p, amino acids 133--154, is predicted to have a high propensity to form a coiled coil ([@B51]).

TIM54 Is an Essential Gene
--------------------------

To investigate the function of the Tim54 protein, we constructed two disruptions of the *TIM54* gene (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} *A*). Briefly, we first inserted the yeast *LEU2* gene into the NcoI site, which interrupts the *TIM54* coding sequence after amino acid 77. We also inserted *URA3* into the StyI sites of *TIM54* (residues 386 and 470). We then transformed the *tim54*::*LEU2* or *tim54*::*URA3* constructs into diploid strains 410, 411, or 534, and stable Leu^+^ or Ura^+^ transformants were isolated. We sporulated these diploid cells and allowed the haploid progeny to grow at 24°, 30°, or 37°C. In more than 30 total tetrads, none gave rise to more than two viable spores, even after prolonged incubation (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} *B*). All viable spores were shown to carry the wild-type *TIM54* gene. *TIM54* is thus an essential gene. Spores inferred to be *tim54*::*LEU2* or *tim54*::*URA3* germinated and underwent approximately eight cell divisions, and then arrested in their growth as unbudded cells. We consistently observed that *tim54* spores formed microcolonies, never containing more than about 250 cells. This "delayed death" phenotype was similar to that seen in disruptions of the IM import protein, Tim22p (Holder, J., unpublished observations).

Tim54p Is Located in the Mitochondrial IM, with its Carboxyl Terminus Facing the Intermembrane Space
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To elucidate the function of Tim54p, we first identified its location within the yeast cell. We constructed an epitope-tagged version of Tim54p by inserting a segment from the influenza HA protein at the carboxyl terminus of Tim54p, and then integrated this construct into the yeast genome. The HA epitope is recognized by the monoclonal antibody 12CA5 ([@B57]). Cells expressing Tim54--HA contained a protein of ∼58 kD that reacted with the 12CA5 antibodies. The size of this protein was consistent with the addition of the 4-kD HA epitope to the 54-kD Tim54 protein. We also found that the Tim54--HA fusion protein was functional. Cells which only express Tim54--HA, and not wild-type Tim54p, grew on all media tested at 24°, 30°, or 37°C.

Immunofluorescence studies indicate that Tim54p is a mitochondrial protein (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} *A*). Yeast cells containing plasmid pOK27, which expresses the Tim54--HA fusion protein, were fixed, permeabilized, and then incubated with antibodies to the HA-epitope and the mitochondrial ATPase β subunit (F~1~β) protein ([@B82]). When immune complexes were visualized using fluorescence microscopy, we found that the Tim54--HA protein colocalized with the mitochondrial F~1~β protein. We also found in cell fractionation experiments that Tim54p was a mitochondrial protein (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} *B*). Cells expressing the Tim54--HA fusion protein were homogenized, and separated into a mitochondrial fraction and a postmitochondrial supernatant. We found that Tim54p cofractionated with F~1~β, whereas little or no Tim54p was found in the supernatant along with the cytosolic hexokinase protein.

Tim54p could not be extracted from mitochondrial membranes following treatment with 1.5 M sodium chloride, 0.1 M sodium carbonate (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} *C*), or 7 M urea (not shown), and is therefore an integral membrane protein. Hydropathy analysis ([@B46]) suggests that Tim54p may contain one or two potential membrane-spanning segments (residues 37--54 and 358--386 in the Tim54 protein). To determine in which of the two mitochondrial membranes Tim54p resides, we isolated mitochondria from cells expressing the Tim54--HA protein and prepared membrane vesicles by sonication. As shown in Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} *D*, when the mitochondrial outer membrane vesicles were separated from IM vesicles on sucrose gradients, Tim54p cofractionated with the mitochondrial F~1~β protein, and not with the outer membrane OM45 protein ([@B88]). Tim54p, like several other IM proteins, does not appear to contain an amino-terminal, cleavable presequence typical of proteins that are imported into the mitochondrial matrix. Supporting this view, we found that Tim54p was imported into isolated mitochondria, and that its import required an IM potential (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} *F*). We also observed no change in the molecular mass of Tim54p after its import. Thus, the mitochondrial targeting information of Tim54p appears to reside within the mature protein.

We found that the carboxyl terminus of the Tim54 protein faces the intermembrane space. Mitochondria were isolated from wild-type yeast strains and treated with trypsin and immune blots were probed with antiserum to Tom70p, Tim54p, F~1~β, and Tim23p. As shown in Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} *E*, in intact mitochondria, only the outer membrane Tom70 protein, which contains a large domain facing the cytosol ([@B29]), was removed by trypsin treatment. The IM proteins, Tim23p, F~1~β, and Tim54p, were not digested in intact mitochondria. When the mitochondrial outer membrane was disrupted by osmotic shock forming mitoplasts, both the Tim23 and Tim54 proteins were removed, while the matrix-localized F~1~β protein was not digested. Our Tim23p antibodies recognize the amino-terminal domain of the Tim23 protein ([@B68]), which has been shown to face the intermembrane space ([@B5]; Bömer et. al., 1997; [@B15]; [@B30]; Emtage, J., O. Kerscher, and R.E. Jensen, manuscript submitted for publication). Since our antiserum to Tim54p was raised to the carboxyl-terminal third of the Tim54 protein, we conclude that the carboxyl terminus of Tim54p faces the intermembrane space. Supporting this view, we found that the bulk of the radiolabeled Tim54 protein that was imported into isolated mitochondria was located in the intermembrane space (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} *G*). After import into energized mitochondria, trypsin digestion of mitoplasts yielded only a 5--6-kD fragment of Tim54p (Tim54p\*). This protected fragment was not seen if the mitochondrial IM potential (Δψ) was dissipated prior to the import reaction.

Tim54p Is Required for the Insertion of Proteins into the IM, but Not for the Translocation of Proteins into the Matrix
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

All essential mitochondrial IM proteins to date have been shown to play a crucial role in protein import ([@B8]; [@B14]; [@B20]; [@B52]; [@B67]). Because we found that Tim54p is an essential IM protein, we examined its potential role in import. To facilitate these studies, we first isolated a temperature-sensitive *tim54* mutant by mutagenizing the cloned *TIM54* gene. As described in Materials and Methods, we passed a plasmid carrying *TIM54* through a bacterial strain defective in DNA repair ([@B26]), and identified a temperature-sensitive *tim54* mutant, *tim54-1*, using a plasmid-shuffle scheme ([@B76]). Cells that contain the *tim54-1* mutation as the sole source of *TIM54* grew at normal rates at 24°C, but failed to grow at 35 or 37°C. We subsequently found that mitochondria isolated from the *tim54-1* mutant grown at 24°C contained reduced levels of the altered Tim54 protein (see Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

*tim54-1* mutants are defective in the insertion of proteins into the mitochondrial inner membrane, but not in the translocation of proteins across the IM into the matrix. We isolated mitochondria from wild-type cells and the *tim54-1* mutant, and examined their ability to import ^35^S-labeled precursor proteins in vitro. As shown in Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} *A*, we first examined the import of two proteins: Su9-DHFR, a fusion protein consisting of the amino-terminal mitochondrial targeting sequence of the matrix-localized *N. crassa* ATPase subunit 9 protein fused to mouse dihydrofolate reductase ([@B61]), and Aac1p, the yeast ATP/ADP carrier protein which resides in the mitochondrial IM ([@B48]). We found that Su9-DHFR was efficiently imported and processed to the mature form in mitochondria isolated from both wild-type and *tim54-1* cells. This import of Su9-DHFR into *tim54-1* mitochondria appeared to be complete. Sonication of wild-type and *tim54-1* mitochondria after Su9-DHFR import liberated similar amounts of the mature form of Su9-DHFR into a supernatant fraction (see Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} *B*). In contrast to the matrix-localized Su9-DHFR protein, the import of IM-destined Aac1 protein into *tim54-1* mitochondria was reduced at least fivefold relative to wild-type mitochondria. As shown in Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} *C*, we also found that *tim54-1* mitochondria were defective in the import of another inner membrane protein, Tim23p. The import of Tim23p into the IM can be assessed by protease digestion: a 14-kD fragment of Tim23p (Tim23p\*), which is resistant to protease digestion when the outer membrane is disrupted, is diagnostic of its correct insertion into the IM ([@B10]; [@B15]; [@B30]; Emtage et al., manuscript submitted for publication). We found that the rate of insertion of Tim23p into the IM, as measured by the appearance of Tim23p\*) was at least 40% reduced in *tim54-1* mitochondria as compared to wild-type. The import of Tim23p\*, was dependent upon inner membrane potential (Δψ): the 14-kD Tim23p fragment protected from protease digestion was not seen in either wild-type or *tim54-1* imports when the inner membrane potential was dissipated by valinomycin.

We previously showed that Tim23p is essential for the import of proteins into the matrix ([@B20]). To determine if Tim23p also played a role in IM protein import, we isolated mitochondria from the temperature-sensitive *tim23-1* mutant, and compared their ability to import different precursor proteins to mitochondria isolated from wild-type and *tim54-1* strains. Consistent with our earlier results, we found that the matrix-localized Cox4 precursor was efficiently imported and processed to the mature form in wild-type mitochondria, but was imported at greatly reduced rates into *tim23-1* mitochondria (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} *D*). The *tim23-1* mutation had no effect on the import of the Aac1 protein: Aac1p was imported into wild-type and *tim23-1* mitochondria at virtually identical rates. We found that the imported Aac1p was correctly inserted into the inner membrane. Import of Aac1p was dependent upon the inner membrane potential, and protease treatment of mitoplasts after import yielding characteristic protected fragments of Aac1p (Aac1p\* and Aac1p\*\*; [@B78]; [@B15]). In contrast to the inner membrane Aac1 protein, *tim54-1* mitochondria imported Cox4p into the matrix at a rate similar to wild-type mitochondria (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} *D*). We found that Cox4p was completely translocated across the IM into the matrix of *tim54-1* mitochondria. Similar amounts of the mature form of Cox4p were protected from protease digestion after disruption of the mitochondrial outer membrane (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} *D*). Our results thus suggest that there are two separate import pathways in the mitochondrial inner membrane. Tim23p mediates the translocation of precursors into the matrix, whereas Tim54p is required for the insertion of at least some proteins into the IM, including at least one inner membrane component (Tim23p) of the alternative pathway.

TIM54 and TIM22 Genetically Interact with Each Other, but Not with TIM23 or TIM17
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further explore the role of Tim54p in the import of inner membrane proteins, we looked for genetic interactions between *TIM54* and other IM import components. In particular, we examined the ability of *TIM23*, *TIM17*, and *TIM22* to suppress the temperature-sensitive *tim54-1* mutant. We transformed *tim54-1 ura3* strain 723 with *URA3*-2μ--containing plasmids carrying either *TIM54*, *TIM23*, *TIM22*, *TIM17*, or an empty vector. We then grew these strains at either 24 or 35°C (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} *A*). Plasmids carrying the 2μ origin of replication are present in multiple copies, resulting in overexpression of genes carried on the plasmid ([@B2]). All transformants grew equally well at 24°C, but only cells that contained either *TIM54* or the 2μ-*TIM22* plasmid, were able to grow at 35°C. Thus, multiple copies of *TIM22* can suppress the growth defect of the *tim54-1* mutant. *TIM22* present on a low-copy, centromere-containing plasmid (*CEN-TIM22*), only weakly suppressed the *tim54-1* growth defect. Multiple copies of *TIM23*, *TIM17*, or an empty vector failed to suppress the *tim54-1* defect and did not grow at 34°C.

For comparison, we transformed the temperature sensitive *tim23-1 ura3* strain 574 with *URA3*-2μ--containing plasmids carrying either *TIM54*, *TIM23*, *TIM22*, *TIM17*, or empty vector (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} *B*). Although all transformants grew at 24°C, cells that contained either *TIM23* or 2μ- *TIM17* also grew at 35°C. Consistent with our previous results ([@B67]), increased levels of *TIM17* suppressed the growth defect of the *tim23-1* mutant. *TIM54* and *TIM22*, in contrast, did not allow *tim23-1* cells to grow at 35°C. Thus, there is a genetic interplay between *TIM54* and *TIM22* distinct from that between *TIM23* and *TIM17.* Our observations suggested the hypothesis that there are two separate IM import complexes, one containing Tim54p and Tim22p, and the other with Tim23p and Tim17p.

Tim54p and Tim22p Are Part of a Protein Complex Separate from the Tim23p--Tim17p Complex
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To test the possibility that the Tim54 and Tim22 proteins interact with each other, but are not part of the Tim23p-- Tim17p complex, we asked whether Tim54p and Tim22p could be coimmune precipitated from detergent-solubilized mitochondria. We isolated mitochondria from cells expressing the Tim54--HA protein as the sole source of Tim54p, and solubilized the mitochondria in buffer containing 0.5% digitonin. We then immune precipitated Tim54--HA using antibodies to the HA epitope and analyzed the pellet and supernatant fractions by immune blotting. As shown in Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} *A*, all of the Tim54--HA protein was found in the pellet fraction, and little or no Tim54--HA was seen in the supernatant. When we examined our fractions with antibodies to Tim22p, we found that all of the Tim22 protein coprecipitated along with Tim54--HA, indicating that all of the Tim22p in the mitochondria is associated with the Tim54 protein. Other IM proteins not involved in import, such as the ATP/ADP carrier protein Aac1p (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} *A*), or the F1β and Cox4 proteins (not shown), did not precipitate with Tim54--HA. Thus the interaction of Tim54p and Tim22p was specific. Furthermore, proteins previously shown to be part of an IM complex mediating the translocation of proteins into the mitochondrial matrix did not coprecipitate with Tim54--HA: Tim23p, Tim17p, Tim44p, and mt-Hsp70 all remained in the supernatant fraction after Tim54--HA precipitation.

When we immune precipitated the Tim22 protein, we found that part, but not all of the Tim54 protein, associated with Tim22p (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} *B*). We isolated mitochondria from cells expressing Tim22--HA, solubilized the mitochondria in digitonin-containing buffer, and precipitated the Tim22--HA protein using anti--HA antibodies. Immune blots showed that while all of the Tim22--HA could be precipitated, only about half of Tim54p was in the pellet and the other half was present in the supernatant. Similar to our precipitations using Tim54--HA, the Tim23, Tim17, Tim44, and mt-Hsp70 proteins were found only in the supernatant fraction after Tim22--HA precipitation. Thus, neither Tim54p nor Tim22p interact with the Tim23p/Tim17p complex using our assay conditions.

As a control, mitochondria isolated from cells expressing Tim22--HA were solubilized and immune precipitated with antiserum to the Tim23 protein (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} *C*). Consistent with previous studies we found a tight association between Tim23p and Tim17p ([@B6]; [@B7]; [@B68]): both Tim23p and Tim17p were found in the pellet fraction after Tim23p immune precipitation. In contrast, all of the Tim54 and Tim22 proteins were found in the supernatant fraction and thus did not associate with Tim23p.

When we precipitated Tim54--HA, all of the Tim22 protein coprecipitated (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} *A*), but precipitation of Tim22--HA, on the other hand, brings down only half of the Tim54 protein (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} *B*). We conclude that not all of the Tim54 protein in the inner membrane is interacting with Tim22p. We suggest that there may be two pools of Tim54p, one interacting with Tim22p, the other playing an unknown function. Supporting this possibility, we found that the Tim54--HA protein was approximately two to three times more abundant than Tim22--HA when both proteins were expressed from identical centromere-containing plasmids (Holder, J., and R. Jensen, unpublished observations).

Mitochondria Isolated from the tim54-1 Mutant Contain Reduced Amounts of the Tim54 and Tim22 Proteins, but Normal Levels of Tim23p and Tim17p
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mutations in one subunit of a multi-subunit complex often destabilize the complex and cause the rapid turnover of other subunits ([@B19]; [@B21]; [@B74]). Consequently, if Tim54p and Tim22p are part of the same IM complex then *tim54-1* may have an effect on the steady-state level of the Tim22 protein. To test this possibility, we isolated mitochondria from wild-type cells and the *tim54-1* mutant grown at the permissive temperature, 24°C, and examined the level of several mitochondrial proteins by immune blotting. As shown in Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, the α-subunit of the F~1~-ATPase, Tim17p, and Tim23p were present in similar amounts in wild-type and *tim54-1* mitochondria. In contrast, the levels of the Tim54 and Tim22 proteins were at least 10-fold reduced in *tim54-1* mitochondria as compared to wild-type. The *tim54-1* mutation thus appears to destabilize the Tim54p--Tim22p complex and leads to the turnover of the Tim22 protein in yeast cells. Since *tim54-1* has no effect on the steady-state levels of the Tim23 and Tim17 proteins, our results argue that Tim23p and Tim17p are not part of the Tim54p-- Tim22p complex. Consistent with this idea, we find that mitochondria isolated from *tim23-1* mutants have lower levels of the Tim23 and Tim17 proteins, but normal levels of Tim54p and Tim22p (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Similar amounts of the outer membrane protein, Tom70, and the inner membrane protein, Aac1p, were found in all three mitochondria (not shown).

Discussion
==========

We have identified a new mitochondrial protein, Tim54p, which is required for the insertion of proteins into the inner membrane, but not for the translocation of proteins across the IM into the matrix. When mitochondria were isolated from the temperature-sensitive *tim54-1* mutant, they efficiently translocated precursor proteins across the inner membrane, but were defective in the insertion of two inner membrane proteins, Aac1p and Tim23p. In contrast, *tim23-1* mitochondria failed to import precursor proteins into the matrix, but efficiently inserted Aac1p and Tim23p into the IM. Our surprising results suggest that there are two distinct import pathways in the inner membrane: a Tim54p-dependent pathway for inserting membrane proteins, and a Tim23p-dependent pathway for translocating precursors across the IM into the matrix (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

The role of Tim54p appears similar to that of Tim22p, which has recently been shown to mediate the IM import of the Aac1p and PiC carrier proteins ([@B78]). However, in addition to Aac1p, *tim54-1* mitochondria are defective in the import of the Tim23 protein. In preliminary studies, we have also found that the import of the Tim22 protein is defective in *tim54-1* mitochondria (Kerscher, O., and R. Jensen, manuscript in preparation). Because Tim23p and Tim22p are not obvious members of the carrier family, our results raise the possibility that Tim54p and Tim22p may be required for the insertion of many, if not all, inner membrane proteins. Supporting this idea, we find that both *TIM54* and *TIM22* are essential genes. The Aac1p and PiC proteins, on the other hand, are not essential for yeast cell viability, but are only required for growth on nonfermentable medium ([@B48]; [@B90]). It is therefore likely that both Tim54p and Tim22p mediate the import of essential proteins, including the Tim23p and Tim22p import components. To determine the complete repertoire of substrates for Tim54p and Tim22p, we are currently examining the import of additional inner membrane proteins, as well as proteins sorted to other mitochondrial locations.

Several studies support our results indicating that Tim23p is not required for the insertion of at least some inner membrane proteins. For example, [@B15] recently found that mitochondria isolated from a different *tim23* mutant, *tim23-2*, were not defective in the insertion of Aac1p, Tim23p, or Tim17p into the inner membrane, but were defective in the import of several precursors into the matrix. [@B15] also found that chemical amounts of a matrix-destined precursor blocked the import of additional matrix proteins, but not the import of the inner membrane Tim23 and Aac1 proteins. Similarly, while we showed that Tim23p was required for the import of several different matrix proteins ([@B20]), we have recently found that the *tim23-1* mutation and antibodies to Tim23p do not block the insertion of the Aac1, Tim23, or Tim17 proteins into the IM (Emtage, J., O. Kerscher, R.E. Jensen, manuscript submitted for publication). In contrast to the above studies, Volker and Schatz (1997) have reconstituted the protein insertion machinery of the mitochondrial inner membrane, and find that Tim23p is required for the insertion of Aac1p and Tim23p into the IM. Why the reconstituted system apparently differs from studies with intact mitochondria awaits further analyses.

We find that Tim54p and Tim22p physically interact in the inner membrane, but that Tim54p and Tim22p are not part of the previously-characterized Tim23p--Tim17p complex. Tim22p can be coprecipitated from detergent-solubilized mitochondria along with Tim54p, but the Tim23 and Tim17 proteins do not associate with Tim54p. In addition, Tim44p and mt-Hsp70, two members of the Tim23p-- Tim17p complex ([@B6]; [@B7]; [@B10]; [@B68]), fail to interact with either Tim54p or Tim22p. This observation may not be surprising since Aac1p and Tim23p, both imported via the Tim54p-dependent pathway, do not require mt-Hsp70 function for their import ([@B10]; Emtage, J., O. Kerscher, R.E. Jensen, manuscript submitted for publication). Our genetic studies support the possibility that Tim54p and Tim22p are part of a complex separate from Tim23p--Tim17p. Multiple copies of the *TIM22* gene, but not *TIM23* or *TIM17*, suppress the growth defect of a *tim54-1* strain. Moreover, *TIM22* and *TIM54* do not suppress the *tim23-1* mutant. Our observations are also strengthened by recent findings that *TIM22* is one of the genes identified in a library screen for multi-copy suppressors of the *tim54-1* mutant (Leung, R., and R. Jensen, unpublished observations).

Our immune precipitation results suggest that there may be two populations of the Tim54 protein. When we precipitate Tim54p, all of the Tim22 protein coprecipitates. Precipitating Tim22p brings down only about half of the Tim54 protein. Furthermore, in preliminary experiments, the Tim54 protein in mitochondria appears to be present in two to threefold greater amounts than the Tim22 protein (Holder, J., and R. Jensen, unpublished observations). We speculate that there may be two Tim54p-containing complexes in the inner membrane: one containing Tim22p and the other containing unknown components. Tim54p may be similar to Tim23p, which is also found in two sub-complexes ([@B10]). One Tim23p-containing subcomplex contains Tim17p, Tim44p, and mt-Hsp70; the other contains Tim17p and mt-Hsp70. Alternatively, the population of Tim54p that does not interact with Tim22p may represent an unassembled pool of Tim54p in the inner membrane. Thus, why Tim54p is present in more than one location awaits further studies.

If separate import pathways exist in the inner membrane, specific signals must then direct proteins to a given pathway. Virtually all matrix-localized proteins carry amino- terminal presequences, which target the protein to receptors on the mitochondrial surface. We propose that the presequence also directs the protein to the Tim23p--Tim17p machinery. For example, we found that the addition of the Cox4 presequence to the amino terminus of Tim23p, caused the mislocalization of Tim23p to the matrix (Emtage et al., manuscript submitted for publication). Because the import of Cox4-Tim23p was defective in *tim23-1* mitochondria, we concluded that Cox4-Tim23p was imported via the Tim23p--Tim17p pathway, instead of Tim23p\'s normal route via the Tim54p--Tim22p pathway. In similar studies, the addition of a presequence to another IM protein, the mammalian uncoupling protein, UCP, caused its mislocalization to the matrix ([@B49]). Whereas the presequence appears to target proteins to the Tim23p-- Tim17p complex, it is not clear what signal directs membrane proteins to the Tim54p--Tim22p pathway. Inner membrane proteins, such as Aac1p and Tim23p, do not contain amino-terminal presequences, and their import signal has not yet been identified.

Interestingly, when Tim23p and UCP were mislocalized to the matrix by the addition of a presequence, neither protein was inserted into the membrane and both could be readily extracted by alkali ([@B49]; Emtage, J., manuscript submitted for publication). Mislocalization to the Tim23p--Tim17p pathway prevents membrane insertion, even though the Tim23 and UCP proteins contain multiple hydrophobic transmembrane segments. It is possible that the Tim23p--Tim17p machinery does not have the capacity to recognize the membrane-spanning segments in at least some proteins, and instead behaves like a passive channel ([@B85]; [@B6]). Only when Tim23p and UCP are imported through their normal route, the Tim54p--Tim22p pathway, are they correctly inserted into the bilayer.

Why was Tim54p, an inner membrane import protein, identified as a potential protein--protein interactor with Mmm1p, an outer membrane protein required to maintain normal mitochondrial shape ([@B12])? Since the inner membrane appears to contain separate machinery for the import of IM proteins, it is possible that the outer membrane similarly has distinct import machinery for different proteins. Mmm1p may function in a specific import pathway for IM proteins (which includes the Tim54 protein), and may transiently interact with these proteins during their import. We, however, consider this possibility unlikely since we have not been able to detect an import defect in *mmm1* mutants or *mmm1* mitochondria (Srinivasan, M., S. Burgess, and R. Jensen, manuscript in preparation). Furthermore, IM proteins and matrix proteins use many of the same outer membrane machinery for their import ([@B62]; [@B58]; [@B31]; [@B43]; [@B16]; Emtage, J., and R. Jensen, unpublished observations). It is also possible that the Mmm1p and Tim54p interaction is indirect. For example, we have preliminary evidence that Mmm1p is located in contact sites between the inner and outer membrane (Srinivasan, M., S. Burgess and R. Jensen, manuscript in preparation). The interaction between Tim54p and Mmm1p may occur since the protein import machinery is present, at least transiently, in these contact sites ([@B33]). We have found that the carboxyl terminus of Tim54p faces the intermembrane space and is therefore potentially accessible to outer membrane proteins. Further studies, however, are needed to clarify the relationship between Tim54p and Mmm1p.

Our studies clearly show that Tim54p is required for the insertion of IM proteins, but we have not shown that Tim54p plays a direct role in this import pathway. Since mitochondria isolated from the *tim54-1* mutant have lowered amounts of Tim22p, it is possible that the primary function of Tim54p is to stabilize or localize the Tim22 protein in the mitochondrial inner membrane, and that Tim22p directly mediates IM protein insertion. Our observations that *TIM54* is an essential gene and that Tim54p forms a stable complex with Tim22p argue that regardless of whether Tim54p\'s role in import is direct or indirect, the function of Tim54p is very important. It is also interesting to note that *tim23-1* mitochondria have lowered amounts of both Tim23p and Tim17p, and both proteins have been shown to play direct roles in import of matrix proteins ([@B45]; [@B67]; [@B6]; [@B15]). Nonetheless, further experiments are needed to pinpoint the roles of both Tim54p and Tim22p in the insertion of IM proteins.

In summary, the mitochondrial inner membrane contains distinct machinery for the translocation of proteins across the bilayer (Tim23p--Tim17p), and for the insertion of proteins into the membrane (Tim54p--Tim22p). It is possible that the mechanism of the Tim23p--Tim17p machinery differs significantly from that of the Tim54p-- Tim22p complex. Tim22p, however, is homologous to both Tim23p and Tim17p, with over 50% similar residues shared between the three proteins. We therefore suggest that the membrane insertion machinery and the translocation machinery in the mitochondrial IM share at least some common activities. Supporting this idea, a single translocon in the ER mediates the transport of both soluble and membrane proteins ([@B42]; [@B53]; [@B17]; [@B55]). It is tempting to speculate whether the two import complexes in mitochondria represent a more primitive or advanced evolutionary state compared to the ER machinery.
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![*TIM54* is an essential gene. (*A*) Restriction endonuclease map of the *TIM54* gene. Relevant restriction sites in the cloned *TIM54* gene, and their position in basepairs with respect to the amino terminus of the Tim54 protein (*position 1*) are shown. The arrow represents the *TIM54* open reading frame, with the arrowhead indicating the 3′-end of *TIM54.* The location of the *URA3* and *LEU2* disruptions, which inactivate *TIM54*, are also shown. (*B*) Meiotic products from diploid strain 506, in which one of the two *TIM54* genes was replaced by the *tim54*:: *URA3* disruption, were separated by micromanipulation and allowed to grow at 30°C for ten days on YEP medium ([@B65]) containing 2% glucose. The dissection of eleven tetrads is shown, and the position where the four spores were initially placed is indicated (*A--D*).](JCB.14649f1){#F1}
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Tim54p is located in the mitochondrial inner membrane. (*A*) Tim54p colocalizes with mitochondria. Yeast strain 501 containing plasmid pOK27, which expresses the Tim54 protein tagged with the HA epitope (*Tim54-- HA*), were fixed, permeabilized, and incubated with mouse antibodies to the HA epitope, or with rabbit antiserum to the β-subunit of the F~1~-ATPase (*F~1~β*). Cells were then incubated with Texas red--conjugated goat anti--rabbit IgG and fluorescein-linked goat anti--mouse IgG, and examined under the microscope at a magnification of 100. The three images in the left column show the same cell visualized by DIC illumination, or by fluorescence using the fluorescein (*Tim54--HA*) or rhodamine (*F~1~β*) channels. The three images in the right column show a group of eight cells examined by DIC and fluorescence. (*B*) Tim54p cofractionates with a mitochondrial marker. Strain 494, in which the integrated pOK102 construct expresses the Tim54--HA protein, were grown, converted to spheroplasts and homogenized. The homogenate (*Hom*) was separated into a mitochondrial pellet (*Mito*) and a postmitochondrial supernatant (*PMS*) by centrifugation. Aliquots of homogenate, mitochondria, and PMS representing equivalent numbers of cells were subjected to SDS-PAGE, blotted and proteins decorated with 12CA5 antibodies to the HA epitope (*Tim54--HA*), the β subunit of the F~1~-ATPase (*F~1~β*), or hexokinase. Immune complexes were visualized by chemiluminescence. (*C*) Tim54p is an integral membrane protein. 150-μg mitochondria isolated from strain 494 were sonicated, treated with either 0.1 M sodium carbonate, 1.5 M sodium chloride, or no additions (*buffer*), and centrifuged. Pellets (*p*) and supernatants (*s*) were analyzed by immune blotting with antibodies to the HA epitope (*Tim54--HA*), F~1~β, a peripheral membrane protein, and Tim23p, an integral membrane protein. (*D*) Tim54p is located in the inner membrane. Mitochondria from strain 494 were sonicated and the resulting vesicles were loaded onto sucrose step-gradients. After centrifugation, fractions were collected and analyzed by immune blotting with antibodies to the HA epitope (*Tim54--HA*), the inner membrane protein, F~1~β, or the outer membrane protein, OM45. Fraction 1 represents the top of the gradient. (*E*) The carboxyl terminus of Tim54 faces the intermembrane space. Mitochondria isolated from strain 494 were digested with 150 μg/ml trypsin for 20 min on ice, followed by the addition of 2 mg/ml soybean trypsin inhibitor. Mitochondria were reisolated by centrifugation and analyzed by immune blotting with antiserum to Tom70p, F~1~β, Tim23p, and Tim54p. To expose proteins located in the intermembrane space, the mitochondrial outer membrane was ruptured by osmotic shock (*OS*), and proteins were digested with 150 μg/ml trypsin as above. (*F*) Import of Tim54p into mitochondria requires an inner membrane potential. Mitochondria were isolated from wild-type strain D273-10B and incubated with the ^35^S-labeled Tim54 protein. In one sample, the inner membrane potential was dissipated (*− Δψ*) by the addition of 50 μM carbonyl cyanide *m*-chlorphenylhydrazone and 1 μM valinomycin prior to the import reaction. After 15 min at 30°C, imports were stopped by incubation at 0°C. Mitochondria were treated with 50-μg/ml proteinase K for 20 min at 0°C, isolated by centrifugation, and solubilized in SDS-sample buffer. Proteins were separated on SDS-polyacrylamide gels, and the radiolabeled Tim54p was identified by fluorography. (*G*) The bulk of the Tim54 protein faces the intermembrane space. Tim54p was imported into wild-type mitochondria in the presence (+ *Δψ*) or absence (*− Δψ*) of inner membrane potential as described above. After import, the mitochondrial outer membrane was disrupted by osmotic shock, and the resulting mitoplasts were digested with 50 μg/ml proteinase K for 20 min. Mitoplasts were recovered by centrifugation and subjected to SDS-PAGE and fluorography. The full-length Tim54 protein (*Tim54p*) and a fragment of Tim54p (*Tim54p\**) protected from protease digestion are indicated.
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![Mitochondria isolated from the *tim54-1* mutant contain reduced amounts of both Tim54p and Tim22p. Mitochondria were isolated from wild-type strain 836, *tim54-1* strain 835 and *tim23-1* strain 201 grown at 24°C. 50 μg of mitochondria were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immune blotting with antibodies to the α subunit of the F~1~-ATPase (*F1α*), Tim54p, Tim23p, Tim22p, Tim17p.](JCB.14649f6){#F6}

![Mitochondria isolated from the *tim54-1* mutant is defective in the insertion of proteins into the inner membrane, but not in the import of matrix proteins. (*A*) Su9-DHFR and Aac1p imports: Mitochondria were isolated from *tim54-1* stain 809 and wild-type strain YPH857, and incubated with the ^35^S-labeled Aac1p or Su9-DHFR proteins. After 20 min at 30°C, import was stopped by the addition of 40 μM valinomycin and incubation at 0°C. An aliquot of the mitochondria was treated with 200 μg/ml proteinase K for 20 min at 0°C (+ *PK*). Samples were isolated by centrifugation, and pellets were solubilized in SDS-sample buffer. Proteins were separated on SDS-polyacrylamide gels, and the radiolabeled proteins were identified by fluorography. Precursor (*p*) and mature (*m*) forms of the Su9-DHFR are indicated. 20% of the precursor added to each import reaction is also shown. (*B*) Su9-DHFR is imported into the matrix in *tim54-1* mitochondria. Mitochondria were isolated from *tim54-1* stain 809 and wild-type strain YPH857, incubated with the ^35^S-labeled Su9-DHFR protein, and treated with proteinase K as described above. Mitochondria were sonicated and then centrifuged at 200,000 *g* for 45 min. Equal aliquots of the pellet (*p*) and supernatant (*s*) fractions were subjected to SDS-PAGE and fluorography. The mature form of Su9-DHFR is shown. (*C*) Tim23p imports: ^35^S-labeled Tim23 protein was imported into either wild-type or *tim54-1* mitochondria for 3, 9, or 18 min at 30°C. Import was stopped by the addition of valinomycin, and mitochondria were treated with 200 μg/ml trypsin for 20 min at 0°C. After the addition of 1 mg/ml soybean trypsin inhibitor and centrifugation, the outer membrane of the mitochondria was disrupted by resuspending the mitochondrial pellet in 20 mM Hepes-KOH; pH 7.4, and incubation for 20 min at 0°C. Proteins were digested by treatment with 100 μg/ml proteinase K for 20 min 0°C. Samples were then isolated by centrifugation, and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and fluorography. Tim23\* indicates the 14-kD protease-protected fragment of Tim23p indicative of correct insertion into the inner membrane. In some reactions, the inner membrane potential (*Δψ*) was dissipated prior to import by the addition of 40 μM valinomycin. (*D*) Import of Aac1p and Cox4p into wild-type, *tim23-1*, and *tim54-1* mitochondria: Mitochondria were isolated from wild-type strain 55, *tim23-1* strain 201, and *tim54-1* strain 809 and incubated with the ^35^S-labeled Aac1 or Cox4 proteins for the indicated times at 30°C. After import, mitochondria were reisolated by centrifugation, converted to mitoplasts, and treated with protease as described above.](JCB.14649f3){#F3}

![Multiple copies of *TIM22* suppress *tim54-1*, but not *tim23-1.* (*A*) *tim54-1 ura3* strain 723 was transformed with the following multi-copy, *URA3*-containing plasmids: 2μ-*TIM17* plasmid pTB1, 2μ-*TIM23* plasmid pTB2, 2μ-*TIM22* plasmid pJH202, 2μ-*TIM54* plasmid pOK32, or the empty vector pRS426 ([@B77]). *tim54-1* was also transformed with CEN- *TIM22* plasmid pJH201, which carries *TIM22* on a centromere-containing plasmid. Ura^+^ transformants were streaked onto YEP medium containing 2% glycerol and ethanol, and incubated at 24° or 35°C for 5 d. (*B*) *tim23-1 ura3* strain 574 was transformed with the same set of plasmids described above. Transformants were streaked onto YPglycerol/ethanol medium and incubated at 24 or 35°C for 5 d.](JCB.14649f4){#F4}

![Tim54p and Tim22p physically interact, but are not part of the Tim23p-- Tim17p complex. Mitochondria were isolated from strain 494, in which the integrated pOK102 construct expresses the Tim54--HA protein (*A*) or tim22::TRP1 strain 800, which expresses Tim22--HA from plasmid pJH102 (*B* and *C*), and solubilized in 0.5% digitonin. Extracts were immune precipitated with antibodies against the HA epitope (*A* and *B*), or antiserum to the Tim23 protein (*C*). Immunoprecipitates (*P*) and supernatants (*S*) were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and duplicate samples were immune blotted with antibodies to the HA epitope, Tim22p, Aac1p, Tim23p, Tim17p, Tim44p, or mt-Hsp70. A box in the upper left of each figure highlights the protein that was directly immune precipitated in each experiment.](JCB.14649f5){#F5}

![A model diagramming the role of two import complexes in the mitochondrial inner membrane. The pathway of two imported proteins is shown. Precursor proteins destined for the matrix carry a positively charged, amino-terminal presequence (indicated by the wavy line with + +), which is removed by the matrix-localized processing protease. After their import through the outer membrane machinery (*TOM* complex), these precursors are translocated across the IM through the Tim23p--Tim17p complex. Polytopic IM proteins carry internal targeting information. After their translocation through the outer membrane, the Tim54p--Tim22p complex mediates their insertion into the IM.](JCB.14649f7){#F7}
